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Programme

Lipids & Cosmetics
Top of Innovations & Research Initiatives

29-30
January 2020
in Bordeaux
WEDNESDAY, 29 JANUARY

08h30 Welcome coffee
09h00 LIPIDS & COSMETICS CONGRESS OPENING
  François JEANSON, Regional Councilor of New Aquitaine delegated to Health and Silver Economy
  Marc-Antoine JAMET, President of Cosmetic Valley
  Éric PAPON, Vice-President of innovation - University of Bordeaux

09h30 PLENARY
  Michel GRISSEL - University of La Havre
  Lipids as tremendous ingredients for a clean, sustainable and innovative cosmetic

SESSION 1: INNOVATION IN LIPIDS FOR BIOSOURCING AND ECO CONCEPTION: GREEN LIPIDINS

10h00 PLENARY
  Patrick CARRE - ITERG/OLEAD
  Eco-extract and Ethanol: what solvent can still do for cosmetic oils

10h30 PRESENTATION
  Pieter VAN DER WEEËN - Oleon
  Is green always better?

10h50 - 11h20 // BREAK & POSTERS SESSION

11h20 PRESENTATION
  Annabelle L’HERMITTE - Hallstar
  Green extraction with a new lipotropic solvent for performant biomimetic skin actives: DSMOS™ concept

PRESENTATION
  Olivier PAQUETTE - SAFIC-ALCAN
  Neoswiate™ Hemisqualane, a socially and environmentally responsible alternative to DS

PRESENTATION
  Leslie BOUDESCOCQUE - University of Tours
  Natural Deep Eutectic Solvents for Microalgae Biorefinery in Cosmetics: focus on free fatty acids

PRESENTATION
  Marie-État HECHT - PolymerExpert
  Naturality a new way of designing Polymers

12h40 - 14h10 // LUNCH

SESSION 2: INNOVATION IN LIPIDS FOR BIOSOURCING AND ECO CONCEPTION: LIPID RAW MATERIALS

14h10 PLENARY
  Hervé PLESSIX - Stéarinerie Dubois
  Fatty esters as an alternative to petroleum-based ingredients in cosmetic applications: Formulate with more sustainability

14h40 PRESENTATION
  Justine THULEAU - Symrise
  Hemp Seed Oil-Trendy ingredient with proven efficacy on the skin

PRESENTATION
  Cécile JOSEPH - ITERG
  Evaluation of natural powders as emulsifiers

PRESENTATION
  Maxime NOLLET - Neossance
  New method of determining HLB value of polyglycerol polyhydroxystearate polyricinoleate and application to the characterization of a new natural water-in-oil surfactant

14h40 - 16h10 // BREAK AND POSTERS SESSION

PRESENTATION
  Catherine KERN - Seppic
  Soothing effect of virgin coriander seed oil on sensitive skin

PRESENTATION
  Nabila BELHAJ - Cargill
  How to develop a minimalistic high oil content emulsions with natural emulsifier

PRESENTATION
  Charlotte HERDT - Arkema
  Biosourced sensory powders. From castor oil to polyamide-11

PRESENTATION
  Audrey MANIERE - FIFI/Lucas Meyer Cosmetics
  Enriched lysolecithin extract for powerful natural emulsifying cosmetic ingredient

16h30 // END OF THE DAY

19h30 // GALA EVENING HÔTEL DE RÉGION - 14, rue François de Sourdis - 33000 Bordeaux